Kootenay Kabab
Gluten Free and Celiac Safe

Appetizers
Soup of the Day – Small $5, Large $9
One of our Persian and Mediterranean inspired soups.

Shirazi Salad – Small $5, Large $9
A classic chopped salad of tomatoes, cucumbers, and red onions from the southern
Iranian city of Shiraz topped with herb vinaigrette dressing.

Sliced Vegetables with choice of dip - $13
 Borani – Eggplant, yogurt, and garlic
 Tzatziki – Cucumber, yogurt, and garlic
 Hummus – Chickpeas, tahini, and garlic
 Mosir – Shallots and yogurt
 Roasted Red Pepper Hummus – add $2

Parvaneh with Sliced Vegetables - $28
Meaning “butterfly” in Farsi, this sampler features four dips: Hummus, Tzatziki, Borani,
and Roasted Red Pepper Hummus.

Arabian Chicken Donair Plate with Baghali Rice - $22
Arabian style sliced chicken donair meat with tzatziki or hummus and served with
shirazi salad and baghali style basmati rice seasoned with lima beans and dill.
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